TVARC INVENTORY IN THE EXTRA SPACE
STORAGE FACILITY ON CR466

02/02/19

1 G5RV antenna
1 lot various wire dipoles
1 Rohn Steel push up mast
1 fiberglass (mfg unknown) push up mast
1 tripod for mast (mfg unknown)
8 W3NQN / K7MI BP filters (75/80, 40, 30, 20, 17, 15, 12, 10M, w/case)
1 lot various lengths of RG-8 & RG-213 coax
1 lot of rope and lines used to support antennas
1 small box of various adapters (UHF barrels, type N to UHF, etc.)
1 HP CQ-60 laptop computer w/PS
1 Sony Vaio laptop computer w/PS
1 David/Clark H-10-30 aircraft boom/mic headset
1 lot stackable shelving – used for stacking all this stuff
1 large salesman’s suitcase – no use to club whatsoever

1 Station consisting of :
   1 Kenwood TS-450AT transceiver
   1 Kenwood PS-53 power supply
   1 Kenwood SP-23 speaker
   1 Kenwood MC-80 microphone
   1 MFJ 407b electronic keyer
   1 Vibroplex Iambic paddle
   1 Tigertronics Signalink USB
   1 Kenwood hand microphone
   1 lot cables to connect everything together

1 Yaesu FT-7800 U/V transceiver w/mic & accessories
1 Icom V8000 2M transceiver w/mic & accessories
1 GRE Super converter II
1 MX-72H Diamond duplexer
1 CF-4260 Comet duplexer
1 DPX-30 RF Systems duplexer
1 Archer (Radio Shack) 15W dummy load
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1 Yellow Club banner
1 White Club banner
1 K4VRC wooden callsign
1 lot ARRL handouts
1 lot Radio on Square / Radio Rodeo handouts
1 lot Holiday / Christmas party supplies
1 lot Tech / General class manuals
1 Igloo beverage cooler

Inventory taken by John Ellis NP2B, Bruce Cusarnelli WA1UTQ and Frank Malloy KA1AF on January 31, 2019 @1900Z, and confirmed by Ron Adcock K4YCW and John Ellis NP2B on 02/02/19 @ 1630Z.
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